Message from the President

Welcome to Cecil College! I am so pleased you chose Cecil College as your higher education home. The College remains steadfast in our vision of “transforming the lives of our students and enriching our community.” I want to let you know that the College community understands that you and your support network continue to encounter COVID-related challenges, and we are here to support you on your path to your educational goals.

Cecil College has enhanced virtual and in-person support to keep you connected to faculty, staff, peers, and your studies. Please utilize the array of online resources including our writing center, math lab, technology resource center, career center, tutoring, library services, iStudy Spots, and testing center by visiting cecil.edu/virtualsupport. We are here to help you, so please reach out to a faculty member or advisor who can assist you in finding the appropriate resources and services.

I encourage you to connect with the College community and become involved with the many available student experiences which will enhance your leadership skills, enrich your individual and team member development, and provide an opportunity to apply the skills you learned in the classroom to first-hand experiences. Visit Student Life to find out about the numerous opportunities that are available.

I am confident that you and your classmates will find a home at Cecil College. Make connections with your faculty and staff early so that they can address your needs and support your career and educational goals. I look forward to seeing you on campus. Congratulations on taking the first steps to your future!

Sincerely,

Mary Way Bolt, EdD
President

ON THE COVER

Cecil College offers a wide range of programs and certificates for students of higher education at many stages of their academic career. Traditional students, like Zach S., attend college upon graduating from high school or the equivalency, and there are many more reasons and seasons to attend Cecil College during various stages of one’s career, when the time is right. From Early Start to the Adult Learner, explore our brochure to learn more about the dynamic student opportunities available to you at Cecil College, and the myriad ways to further your education with us! Contact us today to start, resume or advance your education!
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1 Complete the Admissions Application
Apply online at www.cecil.edu
It’s FREE to apply!
Cecil College is an open-enrollment community college, so join us as you start your academic journey.

2 Apply for Financial Aid
Complete the FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov
We can help!
Contact the Financial Aid Office with any FAFSA questions.
Visit www.cecil.edu/FinAid, email finaid@cecil.edu, or call 410-287-1003

3 Contact the Admissions Office
Email admissions@cecil.edu or call the admissions office at 410-287-1006 to learn more about your next steps.

Due to COVID-19, all information regarding Spring 2022 offerings is subject to change. Please visit cecil.edu/coronavirus for the latest College updates.
How to Search for Spring 2022 Courses

1. Go to cecil.edu/courses
   Click on Search Course Schedule

2. Click on Course Search

3. Click on the Term dropdown menu
   Choose Spring 2022
   Click on the Department dropdown menu

4. Choose a Department Area then click Search at the bottom of the page

5. A list of classes will appear.
   Click the course section to display details including how and when the class meets, the name of the instructor, as well as the course description.

You can quickly return to search results by clicking Back at the upper right of the page.

From there click on Search Again to start a new course search.

To our Community,
COVID-19 has created an ever-changing environment for the daily lives of communities throughout the world. In order to provide the most accurate course listing for spring 2022, we are providing the list of all course offerings at www.cecil.edu/courses, in lieu of listing them in this brochure.

The Admissions, Registration, Advising, and Financial Aid staff are available to help you. There are many ways to contact us for assistance!

NEW STUDENTS:
For students who need to enroll at Cecil College, please call our Admissions representatives at 410-287-1006 or visit the home page of www.cecil.edu and use our convenient live chat feature during regular hours.

RETURNING STUDENTS:
To speak with your Advisor about your course schedule, you can call 410-287-1600, email advising@cecil.edu or use our convenient live chat feature located on the Advising page of www.my.cecil.edu. Use your student credentials to log in.

To reach Registration, you can call 410-287-1600 or email registration@cecil.edu.

To reach Financial Aid, you can call 410-287-1003, email f_inaid@cecil.edu or use our convenient live chat feature located on the Financial Aid page of www.cecil.edu.
Higher education can begin or continue at many stages of a person’s life; a fact made evident when you visit our vibrant campuses. In addition to our diverse student body reflecting a variety of life stages and academic interests, Cecil College’s numerous degree and certificate offerings anticipate and meet the ever-evolving intellectual needs and career goals of a thriving community and region at varied levels of educational pursuit.

How diverse is our College community? Cecil College offers programs, certificates, and learning opportunities for the current high school student, the traditional, recent high school graduate, and the adult learner or student Veteran looking to change or advance their career. We even offer courses for the returning student who is furthering their education beyond an associate degree and needs pre-requisite courses in order to continue.

Opportunities abound at Cecil College for anyone eager to begin, continue or return to higher learning. Through our support services and a technologically enriched learning environment, Cecil College strives to empower each learner with the skills, knowledge and values needed to earn a degree, transfer to a four-year college or university, enter the workforce, advance a career, or take classes for personal enrichment.

It is our goal to be the premier provider for learning throughout the region. Learn more about Cecil College today by contacting Admissions!

THE TIME IS RIGHT TO OWN YOUR FUTURE

ADMISSIONS AT Cecil

We are here to help you get started. Whether you are interested in attending Cecil College during or after high school or returning to school later in your career, we can help with:

- How to apply
- Financial aid and scholarship opportunities
- Transfer opportunities (transfer in, transfer out)
- Degree and certificate opportunities and requirements
- Early start options for high school students

Contact us today at 410-287-1006 or email admissions@cecil.edu. You may also visit the homepage at cecil.edu, use our convenient live chat feature during regular hours, or schedule an individual session with an Admissions counselor.

www.cecil.edu
At Cecil College, we pride ourselves on providing affordable, quality education as you invest in your future. If you’ve thought about going to college but didn’t think you could find room in your budget, be sure to take a look at what we have to offer.

The Cecil College Foundation provides scholarships to recent high school graduates as well as adult students. All current and future students of Cecil College are encouraged to apply for these scholarships. Learn more about the support and resources provided by the Foundation by visiting cecil.edu/scholarships or calling 410-287-1053.

Cecil College is the recipient of a grant from the Governor’s Emergency Education Relief (GEER) Fund to support students working toward credentials to assist them in returning to the workforce. Learn more about our tuition-free opportunities by visiting cecil.edu/geer.

Discover resources and tools to assist you in paying for college by visiting the “Paying for College” tab at cecil.edu. Information includes:

- Value Comparison
- Tuition, Fees & Payment Options
- Financial Aid
- Frequently Asked Questions

Are you wondering whether you can afford college this year? Cecil College offers numerous resources and information to help you own your future.

NEW!
Explore tool on cecil.edu

Not sure what you want to study? Use the Explore tool on cecil.edu!

It provides information on cost, related areas of study, and degree requirements – all at your fingertips.

Try it Today • cecil.edu/explore

Scroll down to search programs by subject

Type a subject of interest

Click the green arrow on the left of any title for more information

Hover over related occupations for degree, salary, and job prospect breakdowns at a quick glance

Compare programs by selecting two or more

Then click Compare Now ➔

Or, explore all areas of interest by selecting from our degree and workforce training programs

Watch our “how to” video on Cecil College YouTube
Get a Jump-start on College
THINK CECIL COLLEGE IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL YEARS

Get a jump start on your college education while saving time and money! Earn credits toward your associate degree at Cecil College or transfer credits to a four-year school. Opportunities for high school students include:

Early College Academy (ECA)
The Early College Academy (ECA) enrolls students beginning in grade 9. Successful students complete high school with a high school diploma (or its equivalent) and an Associate of Arts degree in General Studies from Cecil College. Learn more at cecil.edu/eca.

On-Site Program
Cecil College offers courses on-site at local high schools during the regular school day to students age 16 and older.

Concurrent Enrollment
Qualified students age 16 or older may enroll in Cecil College courses concurrent with their high school studies.

Dual Enrollment
High school students have the opportunity to satisfy secondary school requirements while also receiving Cecil College credit.

Senior Waiver
With high school requirements met, waive all or part of your senior year, enroll at Cecil, and still graduate with your high school class.

Other available options include:
• STEM Enrollment
• Summer Courses
• College-Bound Scholarship

Students residing in Cecil County may be eligible to pay only 50% of the tuition. Tuition and fees are subject to change.

For more information, contact admissions@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006.

“The Early College Academy at Cecil College not only made it possible for me to earn an associate degree while I was in high school but the experience of the program allowed me to be fully prepared for the college rigor at West Chester University. Because all of my credits transferred without difficulty, I am able to save money as well as graduate ahead of time.”

Matt W.
Cecil College, ’20
West Chester University
Graduating from high school or the equivalent and starting college a few months later are significant milestones in one’s life. Cecil College understands that beginning a new educational journey can be exciting and overwhelming at the same time, so we designed a “New Student Experience” that is an intentional and comprehensive approach to assist students with their transition to Cecil College and college life. In addition to the traditional student, any new Cecil student is invited to take these courses.

**College Success Seminar**  
(COL 081, 1 credit)  
An entry-level course that presents study skills for courses in all disciplines. Course content from various disciplines, guest lecturers, and orientation assignments combine to provide each student with learning strategies to build student success. Assignments require students to apply academic strategies to other courses.

**Introduction to Critical Inquiry**  
(HUM 101, 3 credits)  
This class fosters the characteristics of successful academic pursuit: openness, curiosity, creativity, persistence, and metacognition. In the context of a common reader and the students’ own academic and career goals, students will practice critical thought, information assimilation, investigation, discussion, analysis, collaboration, and qualitative and quantitative analysis as they develop the habits of mind and cultural literacy necessary for college and global citizenship.

**CECIL COLLEGE • SPRING 2022**

---

**THE TRADITIONAL STUDENT**

To be successful in college, students need to be able to work independently as well as collaboratively. Learning to effectively manage your time and being proactive when it comes to completing quality work by the due date is paramount to success. College is all about taking responsibility for charting your own course. There are several skills required for your success. Despite your previous education, many of them will be new to you. Cecil College has developed courses specifically for you as a new college student. Both of these courses will help you get started. Read the descriptions and ask an advisor which one is right for you!

**Visit cecil.edu/orientation for full information.**
The popular worlds of athletics and business team up to bring the fast-growing field of sports management to Cecil College students. This program is designed for students who seek to acquire a complete framework of business concepts and skills that are directly related to the field of sports management. Students will realize the role a sports manager plays in various athletic settings and understand management, accounting, and leadership skills to build a foundation in their chosen athletic environment.

Upon successful completion of this program, students will be able to:

• Assess the economic, technical, legal and sociocultural environments of a business as it relates to sports.
• Apply basic accounting principles to prepare accurate financial statements.
• Formulate strategies to lead and manage organizations, facilities, and events.
• Explain the impact sports has in society.
• Solve problems using analytical reasoning as they relate to sports management and sports leadership responsibilities.

For more information, contact admissions@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006.

NEW - SPORTS MANAGEMENT DEGREE

A business degree from Cecil College prepares you with the fundamental business practices on which to build a career and puts you on track for a leadership role.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Accounting
• Accounting

Management
• Business Administration
• Management

Marketing
• Marketing

Supply Chain Management
• Supply Chain Management

CERTIFICATES
• Accounting
• Management
• Marketing
• Public Relations
• Supply Chain Management

For more information about programs in business, visit cecil.edu. To apply, contact Admissions at admissions@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006.
There are many opportunities in life where it is never too late to take that first step. For example, it is never too late for adult learners to change or improve a career path by going back to college to complete a degree that was never finished, or even to begin a new degree program.

Opportunities abound for the adult learner. In the United States, 40 percent of college students are 25 or older.* In addition, there are more than 46 million Americans who earned some college credits but did not graduate, leaving the potential for a degree looming in the future. **

Hannah Larsen is the ideal inspiration for adult learners, having completed her associate degree in nursing (ADN) at Cecil College in her twenties. Larsen initially came to Cecil College in 2012 with the idea of becoming a Registered Nurse (RN) but admitted she was not ready mentally for the intensity of the program at that point in her life. A death in the family left her reeling, shifting her focus to a business degree that would help her with the family business.

“Terrorizing. I looked at the time I would need to invest and thought, ‘How am I ever going to finish these classes? How am I ever going to finish this program?’ I was freaking out about the time thing, but I advise anyone thinking of going back

Hannah L.  
Cecil College, ’15, ’21

THE ADULT LEARNER

“Terrorizing. I looked at the time I would need to invest and thought, ‘How am I ever going to finish these classes? How am I ever going to finish this program?’ I was freaking out about the time thing, but I advise anyone thinking of going back

It’s never too late to take that first step.

“I was in a mindset of wanting to save the world, but I was not ready for that path. So I did not go into nursing at that point in time,” said Larsen, who admits nursing and helping others has been a passion her entire life.

Larsen’s story is typical for many young adults as work, family, and friends become all-encompassing. After completing her business degree at Cecil College, she worked for her family’s business for several years before moving on to work at Harford Memorial Hospital in Havre de Grace, Md., where she could utilize her business degree. But as with her family’s business, she found few advancement opportunities in her field.

“Terrorizing. I looked at the time I would need to invest and thought, ‘How am I ever going to finish these classes? How am I ever going to finish this program?’ I was freaking out about the time thing, but I advise anyone thinking of going back
to school, take the step because the time just flew by, and I feel much more secure in my future. I am going to be successful. There is so much life ahead of me,” said Larsen.

Furthermore, Cecil College supports adult learners at every turn to ensure their success. Learning support is available online and on campus. The Writing Center assists with lab reports, term papers, application essays, professional letters, computer access, and much more. The Math Lab assists students in the engineering and science programs as well as the business, nursing, and general studies programs. For nursing students, the Veterans Memorial Library with its study rooms, is an essential resource. The library also houses textbooks for most classes for student use. The College has established study areas in every building on both the North East and Elkton Station campuses which are perfect for the adult learner who comes and goes straight from work.

Higher education experts in adult education recommend finding a college (such as Cecil College) that acknowledges who they are at this stage in their lives.*** Cecil College supports adult learners with the understanding that they cannot drop everything to go to school full-time, and there are work and family obligations.

“As an adult student, my life experiences allowed me to make everything click a lot better. The faculty in the nursing program are very down-to-earth, with life experiences of their own which enable them to be amazing instructors,” said Larsen. “I see some of these students who are 18 in the program, and I applaud them. I think I took it a lot more seriously this go-round. I understood how hard the nursing program was and how much it meant to me. I wanted to get it right on the first try.”

Cecil College’s faculty embrace the life experience of adult learners as an added tool for their education. They acknowledge that the diverse backgrounds these students bring to the classroom provide the kind of insight that only comes through “living and learning.”

For Larsen, returning to Cecil College was a ‘no-brainer.’ “Cecil College is among the top RN programs in Maryland. They are known for the program’s difficulty and the nurses that come out of the program. Employers look for us when our applications go into hospitals,” said Larsen.

The first step toward making the transition back into the classroom for Larsen and other adult learners is contacting the Cecil College Admissions Office. The staff makes the transition as smooth as possible to ensure everything is aligned. In addition, the Financial Aid office provides important information that adult learners need regarding paying for College and applying for available grants. The Cecil College Foundation offers scholarships to help adult learners fund their new career path, and the Registration and Advising staff are available to provide full support to the adult learner who is ready to get started. Hannah Larsen is proof that it is always the right time to return to college in order to own your future.

Let Cecil College help you get started today. Contact Admissions at admission@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006.

* https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=98
** https://www.census.gov/data/tables/2019/demo/educational-attainment/cps-detailed-tables.html

The healthcare field has seen an increase in job openings over the past several years, and Cecil College is committed to providing educational pathways that lead directly to employment and/or earning a degree. Cecil College offers associate degree, certificate, and training opportunities in a wide variety of healthcare professions.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES
Our degree options provide the foundation you need to begin your rewarding career in the health professions.

• Exercise Science
• Healthcare Sciences
• Nursing
• Paramedic
• Physical Therapist Assistant
• Public Health
• Sports Management

CERTIFICATES
Cecil’s certificate programs are designed for those who seek to start, advance, or enhance their career through certification in a healthcare field of interest, our programs provide exceptional instruction in a learner-centered environment.

• Licensed Practical Nurse
• Personal Trainer/Fitness Manager
• Public Health
“As a Cecil College alumna, I have returned for some pre-requisite courses before I begin my Master’s program.”

Rachel D.
Cecil College, ’19
Wilmington University, ’21

As we say at Cecil College, “Once a Seahawk, always a Seahawk.” Cecil College values our alumni, and we are dedicated to the success of our former students and graduates throughout their careers. Our Seahawks know that we will always be here for their educational needs, and we welcome the opportunity to stay in touch and assist them with their career goals at any point in their lifetime.

THE RETURNING STUDENT

As a Cecil College alumna, “Once a Seahawk, always a Seahawk.” Cecil College values our alumni, and we are dedicated to the success of our former students and graduates throughout their careers. Our Seahawks know that we will always be here for their educational needs, and we welcome the opportunity to stay in touch and assist them with their career goals at any point in their lifetime.

Our students know that we will always be here for their educational needs, and our Career Services staff welcomes the opportunity to stay in touch and assist them with their career goals at any point in their lifetime.

Whether you have attended Cecil for a few credit courses or earned a degree, the College has much to offer the returning student! Explore our degree and certificate programs as well as individual courses and continuing education opportunities.

cecil.edu/courses

THE CAREER RESOURCE CENTER

Alumni and students are welcome at the Career Resource Center to gain information about occupations, job searching, salaries, and career trends.

Services include:
Career Advising
Current Job Listing
Resume Writing
Interview Skills:
• Challenging, virtual mock interviews
• A database of thousands of interview questions
• A step-by-step interview Answer Builder for crafting answers to behavioral questions

Call today!
443-674-1472
STEM PROGRAMS @ CECIL COLLEGE

SCIENCE
Learn through research and experimentation. Our science programs provide the foundation you need to begin your career in many different areas of science.

• Agriculture
• Biological Sciences
• Bioproduction
• Chemistry
• Geoscience
• Horticulture Science
• Physics

TECHNOLOGY
The tech industry is one of the most active and evolving fields of study with a steady increase in demand for skilled professionals.

• Computer Science
• Cybersecurity

ENGINEERING
Our engineering programs include concentrations in aerospace, chemical, civil, computer, electrical, and mechanical engineering, as well as engineering science. Our programs will prepare you to transfer to four-year colleges and universities.

MATHEMATICS
The ability to apply mathematical concepts and principles can be useful in virtually any industry. Our mathematics program will give you valuable analytical skills and prepare you for further study in your related field of choice.

Bioproduction is a new state-of-the-art program that uses living cells to produce desired products.

The Bioproduction program offers an introduction to the field of Bioprocessing. This exciting new field harnesses cellular processes to create vital industrial and medical products. Students will be introduced to the requisite skills and knowledge for either a transfer to a four-year program or entry-level positions in the industry. Job prospects include: Bioprocessing Specialist, Bioprocessing Engineer.

Career opportunities abound in this emerging industry in areas such as health and medicine, production of therapeutic proteins, vaccine development and production, and biofuel production.

“Our new Bioproduction degree allows students to transfer to a four-year program or seek entry level positions in this exciting, cutting-edge industry!”

Christine Warwick
Assistant Professor of Biology
Department Chair of Sciences and Computer Science

BIOPRODUCTION

cecil.edu/STEM

cecil.edu/programs-courses
Cecil College is a member of the State of Maryland’s College Collaboration for Student Veterans.

THE STUDENT VETERAN

Every effort is made to ensure the educational success of our returning Veterans, including their recruitment, successful transition or return to higher education, retention and eventual graduation.

Resources & Programs
Through the Office of Student Life and the VA Certifying Officials, the College offers the following resources and programs:

Student Veterans Club
The Student Veterans Club provides programs specific to the needs of Veteran students and service members. For questions involving club opportunities, please email studentlife@cecil.edu.

Veterans and Service Members Lounge
Located on the third floor of the Technology Center, the lounge is a great place for our Veteran and service member students to study or meet other Veterans on campus.

Campus Support Services
Veterans have access to individual academic tutors through the Math Lab and the Writing Center to assist them in achieving academic goals.

Veteran Benefits
Veterans can meet the College’s VA Certifying Officials to ensure that they receive the maximum level of benefits available to them.

Learn more today at cecil.edu/veterans.

GEER Scholarships
Jumpstart your career with tuition-free opportunities!

Cecil College is the recipient of a grant from the Governor’s Emergency Education Relief (GEER) Fund intended to support students training for a career or re-entering the workforce.

Full scholarships are available for courses in the following areas. Each course can lead to an industry-recognized credentialing exam.

- Accounting
- Cybersecurity
- Aerial Imaging

Scholarships are available until funds are depleted. cecil.edu/geer
“I graduated from Cecil College with an associate degree in psychology. Earning my degree at Cecil allowed me to pay for my education out of pocket while saving up for my upcoming transfer to Towson. Transferring to Towson University was extremely smooth and, with the help of the advising team at Cecil College, my transfer was completed without a hitch! Now, I am currently pursuing my B.S. in Psychology. If you’re looking to prepare for your future, while getting your education, I highly recommend starting your degree at Cecil College.”

Will W.
Cecil College ’21
Towson University

We are always happy to hear from alumni of Cecil College. There are many benefits to joining our Alumni Association! Members enjoy the following:

- Access to Career and Job Placement Services.
- Access to the Cecil County Veterans Memorial Library.
- Discounts for Cecil College bus trips to places like New York City and Washington, D.C., pre-show receptions, wine preview dinners, special events, and more.

Become a Gold Member for a nominal annual fee of $100.00. Gold Members also receive:

- A Cecil College Alumni ID
- One-year access to the Physical Education Complex, including the Fitness & Wellness Center, weight training facility, and walking track.

Join today at cecil.edu/alumni.

Start Here, TRANSFER THERE

Save money your first two years by earning your associate degree at Cecil College!

Cecil College has numerous transfer and articulation agreements with colleges and universities in Maryland and border states. Articulation agreements provide the opportunity for students to enter into program-to-program transfer agreements, or course-to-course equivalencies, with partnering institutions.

Transfer & Articulation Agreements
The College has entered into several formalized articulation agreements with four-year institutions throughout the state of Maryland and the region, including:

- American Public University
- Aspen University
- Delaware Valley University
- DeSales University
- Frostburg State University
- The George Washington University
- Lincoln University
- Moore College of Art & Design
- Neumann University
- Penn State Harrisburg
- Salisbury University
- Stevenson University
- Strayer University
- Southern New Hampshire University
- Towson University
- University of Delaware
- University of Maryland (UMD)
- University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC)
- Wilmington University
- York College of Pennsylvania

All students are encouraged to meet with their academic advisors to determine the appropriate program of study and course selection for transfer.

For more information, contact Advising at advising@cecil.edu or 410-287-1600.

cecil.edu/transfer
EXPERIENCE THE ARTS AT CECIL COLLEGE

*If you’re interested in the arts, there’s no better place to explore your creativity than Cecil College.*

Students develop creative and technical skills using state-of-the-art studios and learn from faculty who are practicing artists and experts in their fields. Internship opportunities are available for students looking to gain experience in the arts and industry. Our philosophy is that students achieve their best when developing creative, analytical and technical skills simultaneously.

*Learn more at cecil.edu/arts.*